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Abstract—The research work was conducted with the 

objective to find the various channels of e-banking in India 

available as on date and the  banking channels and services 

that can be offered in future on smart devices. This paper is 

pursued by collecting information through a literature 

review of the websites, brochures, products and services of 

related banks and by observation method, examining the 

banking services offered by various banks.  The study 

suggests the various channels of e-banking available in India 

currently and also suggests certain Banking Channels and 

Services that can be offered in future on smart devices. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Rengōkai Zenkoku Ginkō Kyōkai [1990]
1
 defines Home 

banking refers to the ability to receive a number of financial 

services and perform certain transaction from the comfort of 

your home. Under home banking the customer is served at 

his residence and there is no need for the customer to visit 

the bank's premises for a number of routine transactions. If 

the customer needs some information the same can be got 

by contacting the bank over the phone as described in the 

Tele-banking. If the customer wants to put through 

transaction and wishes to see his account or to get a 

statement of his account, he may use home PC, Modem and 

Telephone line and compatible software for the home PC. 

Home banking is one of the ways that information 

technology has influenced payment systems.  

Sharma [2007]
2
 defines E-Banking is the delivery 

of bank services to a customer or to his order at his / her 

office or home or at any place, even while travelling or 

viewing a programme in a theatre or seeing a match in a 

stadium, by using electronic technology, and it termed as 

electronic banking. E-banking is nothing but e-business in 

banking industry, it is also referred to as Internet banking or 

net banking or online banking. 

The traditional banking is accepting deposits and 

lending them out to trade, industry and individuals. But this 

concept has undergone radical change on account of severe 

competition reducing margins and the influence of 

Information Technology on the banking industry has been 

far reaching. As a result of this banking industry had to start 

other finance-related services like Insurance, Mutual Fund, 

Depository, etc which has lead to lot of E-commerce activity 

by banks. 

The traditional banking still accounts for more than 

80% of the banking operations in the rural and semi-urban 

area. In the urban and metropolitan areas the change over 

from the manual operations to the computer related 

operations or e-banking is more pronounced.  The whole 

concept of e-banking started with getting banking services 

from the comfort of your home or office. 

The concept of customer service deals with 

providing service convenient to the customer. This includes 

how and where this service is being provided. Today a 

customer is not satisfied with the service provided at the 

banking premises for fixed hours. The demands are for 

services being provided 24 hours a day and 7 days a week 

and availability of the service not are restricted to the 

banking premises. Today the banking service is more 

focused "towards varied customer demands. As a response 

to these demands of the customers, the banks have 

introduced many new services with the help of Information 

Technology. 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The research work was conducted with the objective to find 

the various channels of e-banking available as on date and 

the  Banking Channels and Services that can be offered in 

future on smart devices.  

A. Research Methodology: 

This paper is pursued by collecting information through a 

literature review of the websites, brochures, products and 

services of related banks and by observation method, 

examining the banking services offered by various banks.   

III. DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS 

The various channels of e-banking are: 

A. Automated Teller Machines (ATM):  

Banking being a service industry is primarily driven by 

customer needs.  www.ramsbay.com [2015]
3
 defines an 

automated teller machine (ATM) or the automatic banking 

machine (ABM) is a computerized telecommunications 

device that provides the clients of a financial institution with 

access to financial transactions in a public space without the 

need for a cashier, human clerk or bank teller.  

ATMs are known by various other names including 

automated transaction machine, automated banking 

machine, “cashpoint” (in Britain), money machine, bank 

machine, cash machine, hole-in-the-wall, “Bancomat “ (in 

various countries in Europe and Russia), “Multibanco” 

(after a registered trade mark, in Portugal), and “Any Time 

Money” (in India). 

ATMs used by the customer which are not the 

direct customers of bank who‟s ATM is used may not 

include many of the functions and for such transactions the 

ATM requires an interbank network, also known as an ATM 

consortium or ATM network, which is a computer network 

that connects the ATMs of different banks and permits these 

ATMs to interact with the ATM cards of non-native banks. 

Currently, there are five major interbank ATM networks 

operating in India and National Financial Switch, BANCS, 

Cash tree, Cash net and MITR. 
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Fig. 1: ATM Diagram (Own Adaption) 

There are two kinds of ATM:  

 Immobile or Fixed ATM: These are basically available 

in three types namely Wall type, Lobby type and Drive-

in type. 

 Mobile ATM: As per Indian Telecom [2002]
4
 mobile 

ATM is another extension of mobile service is in the 

form of mobile ATMs. The crowding of ATMs in a 

number of places like Supermarkets, Stadiums, 

Airports, etc have forced the companies to find new 

avenues and opportunities. The advancement of 

technology, both relating to the hardware and software 

has made it possible to put the ATM on the roads, on 

ships and even on airlines. Financial institutions use 

them for marketing opportunities at special events, for 

disaster recovery and even to replace "brick and mortar" 

branches. Mobile ATM has the advantage of extending 

the service to underserved areas and to extend the 

coverage. 

1) Mobile Bank:  

It is an extension of a mobile ATM. Traditionally the banks 

were functioning from premises conveniently located and 

the customers had to visit the bank to transact business. 

These were called the brick and mortar banks. The 

competition in the banking industry necessitated new facility 

to attract customers, which was in the form of providing 

access to the customers from their own homes and offices, 

by remote logins or Internet. The name changed for this type 

of banking to click and mortar. Still there were customers 

who would like a visit to the bank and not merely satisfied 

with remote logins. For this type of customers as well as the 

banks, to make their presence felt by the community wished 

to extend their operations to localities, which did not have 

any banking facility. This was made possible by mobile 

bank in which, the bank will reach out to the customers by 

going to them on a mobile vehicle. Special vehicles were 

fabricated which would function as a normal branch with a 

small complement of staff. The reason for setting up a 

mobile bank is that maintaining bank locations is extremely 

expensive and hurts the bottom line. Each physical branch 

generates a laundry list of expenses, including rent, 

insurance, real estate taxes, utilities and employees. 

 
5
Fig. 2: MOBILE ATM 

B. Electronic Money:  

Wikipedia [2015]
6
 defines electronic money as (also known 

as e-money, electronic cash, electronic currency, digital 

money, digital cash or digital currency) refers to money or 

scrip which is exchanged only electronically. Typically, this 

involves the use of computer networks, the internet and 

digital stored value systems. EFT and direct deposit are all 

examples of electronic money. Also, it is a collective term 

for financial cryptography and technologies enabling it. 

1) Electronic Fund Transfer:  

Cheques are one of the most accepted forms of payment for 

settling transactions. To meet the growing volume of 

transaction in clearing, most of the banks in India have 

started certain new forms of electronic fund transfers like 

EFT, NEFT and RTGS.  

a) EFT System:  

RBI [2015]
7
 defines Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) as a 

scheme introduced by RBI to help banks offering their 

customers money transfer service from account to account 

of any bank branch to any other bank branch in places where 

EFT services are offered. 

b) NEFT:  

RBI [2015]
8
 defines National Electronic Funds Transfer 

(NEFT) as a nation-wide system that facilitates individuals 

to electronically transfer funds from any bank branch to any 

other bank branch in the country. 

c) RTGS: 

'RTGS' stands for Real Time Gross Settlement. RBI [2015]
9
 

defines RTGS system as a funds transfer mechanism where 

transfer of money takes place from one bank to another on a 

'real time' and on 'gross' basis. This is the fastest possible 

money transfer system through the banking channel. 

Settlement in 'real time' means payment transaction is not 

subjected to any waiting period. The transactions are settled 

as soon as they are processed. 'Gross settlement' means the 

transaction is settled on one to one basis without bunching 

with any other transaction. RTGS is different from 

Electronic Fund Transfer System (EFT) or National 

Electronics Funds Transfer System (NEFT) in such a way 

that EFT and NEFT are electronic fund transfer modes that 

operate on a deferred net settlement (DNS) basis which 

settles transactions in batches. Contrary to this, in RTGS, 

transactions are processed continuously throughout the 

RTGS business hours. The RTGS system is primarily for 

large value transactions.  

2) Credit and Debit Cards:  

Economy Watch [2015]
10

 describe Credit and Debit Cards 

as electronic plastic cards that are used as a substitute for 

cash. Bank Debit Cards help reduce the need for carrying 

cash and checks. Debit cards are directly linked to a 
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cardholder‟s bank account. Whenever a card holder 

withdraws money from an ATM or uses the debit card for 

making payments, his/her account balance is automatically 

reduced. 

 
11

Fig. 4: Credit and Debit Card 

Money Duniya [2014]
12

 defines a credit card is part 

of a system of payments named after the small plastic card 

issued to users of the system. It is a card entitling its holder 

to buy goods and services based on the holder's promise to 

pay for these goods and services. The issuer of the card 

grants a line of credit to the consumer (or the user) from 

which the user can borrow money for payment to a 

merchant or as a cash advance to the user. A credit card is 

different from a charge card, where a charge card requires 

the balance to be paid in full each month. In contrast, credit 

cards allow the consumers to 'revolve' their balance, at the 

cost of having interest charged.  

Wikipedia [2014]
13

 defines a debit card (also 

known as a bank card or check card) is a plastic card that 

provides an alternative payment method to cash when 

making purchases. Functionally, it can be called an 

electronic cheque, as the funds are withdrawn directly from 

either the bank account or from the remaining balance on 

the card. In some cases, the cards are designed exclusively 

for use on the Internet, and so there is no physical card. A 

debit card is a plastic card issued by banks to customers. 

The card allows instant purchase, removing the correct 

balance from the user‟s attached bank account. Debit cards 

are distinct from credit cards in that they allow purchase 

based on available funds in the account to be deducted 

immediately, instead of by using a line of credit that can be 

repaid at a later time. 

Debit cards have two features: the ability to 

purchase items at stores that have automated debit or credit 

card machines, and the ability to withdraw cash from your 

bank account at an automatic transaction machine (ATM). 

The use of debit cards has become widespread in many 

countries and has overtaken the cheque and in some 

instances cash transactions by volume. Like credit cards, 

debit cards are used widely for telephone and Internet 

purchases, and unlike credit cards the funds are transferred 

from the bearer's bank account instead of having the bearer 

to pay back on a later date. 

3) Pre-Paid Instrument (PPI): 

Pre-paid payment instruments are payment instruments that 

facilitate purchase of goods and services against the value 

stored on such instruments. The value stored on such 

instruments represents the value paid for by the holder, by 

cash, by debit to a bank account, or by credit card. The pre-

paid instruments can be issued as smart cards, magnetic 

stripe cards, internet accounts, internet wallets, mobile 

accounts, mobile wallets, paper vouchers and any such 

instruments which can be used to access the pre-paid 

amount. Banks are foraying into prepaid cards which are 

often issued as travel cards, gift cards, pension cards, payroll 

cards, utility bill payment cards etc. Some of the prepaid 

cards popular in India are: 

 
14

Fig. 4: ITZ Logo 
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Fig. 5: Axis Bank Prepaid Card 

4) Trusted Third Parties (TTP) Transaction Management 

Organizations: 

 TTP organizations serve as anonymous, impartial 

„transaction management servers‟ between buyers, Sellers 

and financial institutions. One of the first of these to emerge 

was Cyber Cash. Originally conceived as a credit card 

authorization system for Internet transactions, its purview 

was then expanded to include debit cards, electronic 

checking and electronic cash.  

TTP comprises three components: 

 Cyber Cash Wallet, 

 Secure Merchant Payment  System (SMPS), and 

 Cyber Cash Gateway Server. 

In this cash payment scheme, a buyer, who must be 

in possession of a Cyber Cash Wallet, sends encrypted 

credit card information to the seller. The seller forwards 

encrypted bank information along with the buyer‟s credit 

card information to the Cyber Cash Gateway Server; the 

seller never even sees the buyer‟s information in 

unencrypted plaintext (unlike today where the seller actually 

handles the buyer‟s credit card).The Cyber Cash Gateway 

Server sends the information to the Seller‟s bank, which in 

turn forwards the request to the agency that issued the 

buyer‟s credit card. The card agency forwards an approval 

or denial to TTP, which in turn forwards the card status back 

to seller. Some of the TTP that are popular in India are: 

 
5) Payment Banks:  

NDTV Report [2015]
23

 describes Payment Banks is an 

extension of services provided by TTP‟s and explains that 

payment banks can accept deposits restricted to Rs. 1 lakh 

per customer, and are allowed to pay customers interest on 

the money that is being deposited. They can be used for 

either current accounts or savings accounts. For companies 

that have operated as mobile wallets (which are a type of 

Pre-Paid Instrument aka PPI), this is a big step forward as it 

raises the funds limit, and allows interest to be paid on the 

deposits, making it more attractive for users to store their 

money with a Paytm or m-Pesa. But unlike a regular bank 

however, a payment bank can't loan money to people, or 
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issue credit cards. Also, the payment banks are only allowed 

to invest the money customers deposit into government 

securities. While the payment banks can't issue credit cards, 

they can issue ATM and debit cards which will also work on 

all banks' machines. Payment banks can be integrated with 

your savings bank accounts via IMPS and NEFT transfers. 

The goal behind creating these payment banks is to bring 

about financial inclusion, by making it easier for anyone to 

get a bank account, typically for someone who is outside the 

banking system. The real effect will come to remittances 

within the country, as it will become easier for people to 

send money home to smaller towns and villages while 

working in the city.  

6) POS (Point of Sale) Terminals:  

Point of sale (POS), also sometimes referred to as point of 

purchase (POP) or checkout, is the location where a 

transaction occurs. A “checkout" refers to a POS terminal or 

more generally to the hardware and software used for 

checkouts, the equivalent of an electronic cash register. A 

POS terminal manages the selling process by a salesperson 

accessible interface. The same system allows the creation 

and printing of the receipt after the transaction has been 

completed by charging via a debit, credit or prepaid card. 

 
24

Fig. 14: POS Terminal 

C. Online Banking / Internet Banking / Net Banking: 

Internet has touched almost all aspects of our lives. The 

emergence of e-commerce has revolutionized the way we 

live, shop, entertain and interact. Therefore, it should not 

come as a surprise if it tries to influence the way we save 

and the way we invest. Even the Morgan Stanley Dean 

Witter Internet research emphasized that Web is more 

important for retail financial services than for many other 

industries. Internet banking is changing the banking industry 

and is having the major effects on banking relationships. 

Banking is now no longer confined to the branches were one 

has to approach the branch in person, to withdraw cash or 

deposit a cheque or request a statement of accounts. Today 

the financial service providers are trying to provide their 

services to the customers in the comfort of their homes.  

Online banking (or Internet banking) now a day 

allows customers to conduct financial transactions on a 

secure website operated by their retail or virtual bank, credit 

union or building society. Online banking solutions have 

many features and capabilities in common, but traditionally 

also have some that are application specific. 

Example: Website of Punjab National Bank 

showing online banking services: 
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Fig. 4.15: Website of Punjab National Bank 

D. Tele Banking:  

www.banksindia.in [2015]
26

 define telephone banking is a 

service provided by a financial institution which allows its 

customers to perform transactions over the telephone. 

Most telephone banking uses an automated phone 

answering system with phone keypad response or voice 

recognition capability. Tele-banking services are generally 

provided by the bank over the telephone on a special 

number. The number at the bank is connected to a terminal 

in the bank, which is either handled manually or is 

automated by connecting the same to the computer network. 

To guarantee security, the customer must first authenticate 

through a numeric or verbal password or through security 

questions asked by a live representative. With the obvious 

exception of cash withdrawals and deposits, it offers 

virtually all the features of an automated teller machine: 

account balance information and list of latest transactions, 

electronic bill payments, funds transfers between a 

customer's accounts, etc.   

Where the system is automated, three types of 

technology are used: 

1) Call Centre system:  

Usually, customers can also speak to a live representative 

located in a call centre or a branch, although this feature is 

not guaranteed to be offered 24/7. In addition to the self-

service transactions listed earlier, telephone banking 

representatives are usually trained to do what was 

traditionally available only at the branch: loan applications, 

investment purchases and redemptions, cheque book orders, 

debit card replacements, change of address, etc. 

2) Voice Recognition (VR) System:  

wherein the input is a human voice. The caller will have to 

speak to the system in a clear voice to enable the system to 

record the input. This type of system is still in 

developmental stage. 

3) Interactive Voice Response (IVR) System:  

Under this the input is in data form. The system is able to 

recognize and decode the data called for and response is in 

voice form. If the system is automated then the bank will 

have to use special voice recognition cum answering 

software. Tele-banking service has no geographical 

restriction as the customer can use the STD lines and 

establish contact with the bank and obtain services. Thus 

Tele-banking is an anywhere and anytime banking.  

The above system requires IVR, IVR is the 

abbreviation for Interactive Voice Response System. This is 

an automated Phone-Banking system which allows you to 

access your confidential a/c information after dialing your 
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Customer Id and the TIN or Debit card number and PIN. 

IVR solutions enable users to retrieve information from the 

bank and also access a host of other transactions. 

IVR solutions have used pre-recorded voice 

prompts and menus to present information and options to 

callers, and touch-tone telephone keypad entry to gather 

responses. Modern IVR solutions also enable input and 

responses to be gathered via spoken words with voice 

recognition. 

4) Example of Tele-Banking facility by HDFC Bank: 

 
27

Fig. 16: Tele-Banking Facility of HDFC Bank 

E. Mobile Banking:  

Swaroop and Munish [2010]
28

 define Mobile banking is a 

term used for performing balance checks, account 

transactions, payments etc. via a mobile device such as a 

smart phone, phablet, tablet etc. 

Modes of Mobile Banking: Mobile banking enables 

the bank‟s existing customers to be directed to use the 

mobile channel for banking and payment transactions 

through the following modes:  

1) Phone Banking leveraging the bank’s Tele-banking  

2) Mobile Banking facility requested by sending SMS 

request in prescribed format  

3) Browser-Based Mobile Banking –By registering for 

mobile banking through the bank’s Internet banking site  

4) Downloadable-Client Based Mobile Banking  

www.tutorial-reports.com [2015]
29

 states that 

Mobile banking was instigate in India by Reliance 

Infocomm, India that developed the Reliance application 

platform, also known as R-World brought Java 

compatibility even to the lower end phones running on 

CDMA network. Reliance used a novel way to overcome 

the memory limitations of lower-end mobile phones, which 

hampered deploying of multiple standalone J2ME based 

clients. Instead of storing applications statically on their cell 

phones, users access a single menu based application called 

R-World, which connects them to the Reliance servers. 

Using the menu based user interface, mobile users select the 

application, which they want to run and download them 

over-the-air to their cell phones. These applications are then 

executed locally on the mobiles. 

Further advanced mobile banking application was 

developed by Infosys technologies named www.infosys.com 

[2015]
30

 describe MConnect that is an indigenously 

developed middleware, which orchestrates mobile 

transactions between users‟ devices and the universal 

banking solution from Infosys named Finacle. Infosys 

MConnect handles the multiplicity of form factors and 

access mechanisms on multiple devices to provide a 

context-adaptable view to the transaction server. This 

presents banks with a powerful channel to service customer 

segments ranging from the mass affluent to the under-

banked or unbanked, surmounting the challenge posed by 

the diversity of mobile devices. The solution supports 

synchronization of customers‟ own data on their mobiles 

without re-downloading the application for downloadable 

client-based mobility. It empowers banks to capitalize on 

their existing Internet transaction and support capabilities to 

extend it to the mobile world, in practically real time. This 

ushers in the advantages of reduced integration by 

leveraging common interface messages, maintenance and 

deployment costs.  
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Now all the major banks have downloadable-client 

based mobile banking application for major mobile 

ecosystems like iOS, Android and Windows. These apps are 

rich client based applications that can be downloaded and 

installed on your mobile phone. These applications when 

installed on your phone, it embeds the banking options on 

your phone menu as well as ensures reasonable security 

through secure authentication. The applications cover 

Savings Bank, Demat, Credit Card, Loan accounts, Pay 

Utility Bills and Insurance Premium, Place Service Requests 

and access the help menu for further information on your 

mobile etc. The banks continually add services on the 

application which are made available through an upgrade 

link available within it. Some of the Downloadable-client 

based mobile banking apps of some Indian banks available 

on iOS, Android and Windows store are: 

 
5) Wearable Tech Banking:  

Banking using wearable tech devices like smart watches and 

smart jewellery. The smart watches like apple‟s iwatch, 

Samsung‟s galaxy gear watch, LG‟s G watch, sony smart 

watch, Microsoft band, Motorola Moto, ASUS Zen Watch, 

Pebble Watch etc   and smart jewellery like digital bangles 

from Ringly, Kovert Designs etc are being used for banking 

on the go.  

Business Standard [2015]
35

 report that the 

country‟s second largest private sector bank, HDFC Bank a 

market leader in mobile banking, has charted a new path by 

entering “watch banking” and HDFC Bank is set to become 

the first Indian bank whose mobile banking application 

(app) will be available on the Apple Watch. 

Economic Times [2015]
36

 report that ICICI Bank 

has launched an application for iWatch, on expectations that 

wearable payment solutions would pick-up soon. The 

application will enable customers of ICICI Bank to view 

their transactions and do limited transactions such pay utility 

bill and recharge prepaid mobile. 

F. TV Banking:  

TV is the latest technology used in e-banking and e-

commerce area for digital content delivery. Broadcasting the 

TV content in digital form provides at least 6 times capacity 

savings on the allocated frequency bands of the delivery 

medium whether it is air, cable or satellite. A global digital 

delivery medium to every TV set will be established within 

a decade. Forrester Research predicts that Interactive TV 

(iTV) will overtake Internet as Europe's primary e-

commerce platform, and the subscriber base will be 80 

million by 2005. The characteristics of the iTV service 

consist: superior resolution, smaller bandwidth, 

compatibility with the computer and Internet, and can reach 

varying distances. UK is a leader in using this technology, 

and Digital TV commerce is catching on in other European 

countries like: Holland, France and Spain. Case study: 

United Kingdom: In the last decade UK developed a test 

laboratory for all the interactive TV ideas in the world. In 

UK, iTV is delivered using all the three known broadcast 

mediums: Satellite, Cable, and Terrestrial (air). Several 

financial institutions in UK provide financial services over 

the digital TV. For example Abbey National (Britain‟s 6th 

largest bank) has started to serve over all the digital TV 

platforms since July 2000. Some Indian DTH operators have 

integrated shopping and other purchasing facilities with their 

services although to integrate banking facilities they require 

Government approval and License for the Indian central 

bank, RBI.  

G. Banking Channels and Services that can be offered in 

future on smart devices: 

1) Banking via Smart chips embedded in cell phones: 

www.tutorial-reports.com [2015]
37

 states that in terms of the 

evolution of services being offered on mobile applications 

LG Telecom, South Korea is showing the way. LG Telecom 

Ltd., the smallest of Korea's three mobile service providers 

teamed up with the Kookmin bank to launch the „Bank on' 

service. Under this scheme mobile users were able to use 

smart chips embedded in cell phones for accessing all of the 

transaction and enquiry based services. The chip-based 

service automated the authentication of users when they 

accessed their bank's financial services to make the whole 

process much faster and convenient. The icing on the cake 

came with the ability of these chip enabled cell phones to be 

used simultaneously as cash cards. There are already about 

millions of infrared readers adapted to take payment directly 

from mobile phone handsets in Korea. Users can use their 

cell phones to pay for everything, from restaurant bills, 

travel tickets, merchandise and even haircuts. Such 

applications can be the future of banking to come. 

2) Remote Deposit Capture:   

Brag Steven [2010]
38

 describes remote deposit capture as a 

technique that allows a company to avoid the physical 

movement of received cheques to its bank. Instead, one can 

use a special scanner and scanning software to create an 

electronic image of each cheque, which it then transmits to 

the bank. The bank then accepts the online image, posts it to 

the company‟s account, and assigns funds availability based 

on predetermined schedule. The key benefit of remote 

deposit capture is the complete elimination of transportation 

that arises when shifting cheques from the company to a 

bank.  Another benefit is that a company no longer needs a 

bank that is physically located near the company location. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The various channels of e-banking and their different forms 

are: 

ATM 
 Immobile ATM 

 Mobile ATM and Mobile Bank 

Electronic 

Money 

 Electronic Funds Transfer 

 Debit Cards 

 Credit Cards 

 Pre-Paid Instruments (PPI ) 

 Payment Banks 

 POS (Point of Sale) Terminals 

 Trusted Third Parties (TTP) 

Transaction Management 

Organizations 

Net Banking 
 Using PC 

 Using Mobile and Smart Devices 

Tele-Banking 

 

 Call Centre 

 Voice Recognition System 

 IVR (Interactive Voice Response) 
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system 

Mobile 

Banking 

 

 Phone banking leveraging the bank‟s 

Tele-banking 

 Mobile banking facility requested by 

sending SMS request in prescribed 

format 

 Browser-based mobile banking –By 

registering for mobile banking 

through the bank‟s Internet banking 

site 

 Downloadable-client based mobile 

banking 

 Banking using wearable tech devices 

like smart watches and smart 

jewellery 

Tv Banking 
 All the different Digital TV 

Platforms 

Potential E-

Banking 

Channels 

 Smart chips embedded in cell phones 

using NFC and Infrared Technology 

 Remote Deposit Capture 

Table 5: Conclusions 
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